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Abstract: During the third China Arctic Research Expedition (July–September 2008), size-resolved
measurements of bacteria-containing particles (BCPs) in the marine boundary layer (MBL) air were
conducted during a cruise through the East China Sea, the Yellow Sea, the Japan Sea, the Okhotsk
Sea, the Bering Sea, the Chukchi Sea, and the Arctic Ocean. The concentrations of total airborne BCPs
(TBCPs), non-salt tolerant airborne BCPs (NSBCPs), and salt tolerant airborne BCPs (SBCPs) varied
from 29 to 955 CFU m−3 (CFU = Colony Forming Unit), 16 to 919 CFU m−3, and 4 to 276 CFU m−3,
with an average value of 275, 182, and 92 CFU m−3, respectively. Although the SBCP concentrations
were less than the NSBCP concentrations when averaged over all measurements, there are several
cases where the reverse is true (e.g., in the high Arctic Ocean). During the cruise, the TBCP sizes
were dominated by the diameter >4.7 µm fraction (accounted for 46.3% on average), while the fine
fraction (diameter <2.1 µm) accounted for 27.8%. For NSBCPs and SBCPs, the coarse fraction also
was the dominant fraction over most regions. The influence of local meteorological conditions on
the abundance, size distributions, and species of airborne bacteria is discussed. Notably, in the
atmosphere over the Arctic Ocean the abundance of airborne bacteria was apparently related to the
distribution of sea ice. As cultivation based methodologies may underestimate the environmental
bacterial communities, it is expected that the abundance of bacteria in the ambient air would be
higher than that observed in this study. In order to distinguish different species of bacteria, molecular
biological techniques (e.g., 16S rDNA analysis) are required for identification in future investigations.
Keywords: airborne bacteria; abundance; size distribution; marine boundary layer; the Arctic Ocean;
sea ice
1. Introduction
Airborne bacteria are ubiquitous and play an important role in public health [1,2]. Moreover,
airborne bacteria may potentially influence the formation of clouds and precipitation by serving as
biogenic nuclei of water droplets and ice crystals [2–5]. At present, however, the concentrations and
size distributions of airborne bacteria in different regions of the Earth are not well characterized [2].
Most studies on the concentrations of airborne bacteria have been carried out in continental areas, with
a handful in coastal regions [6–11]. There are only a few studies measuring bacterial concentrations in
marine air, and even fewer over polar waters [12,13].
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In recent decades, several studies [8,14] have been carried out to characterize the abundance
of airborne bacteria at continental sites of various landscape types (mostly in short measurement
campaigns of up to a few weeks in duration). For example, mean spring concentrations in aerosols
were found to be 1.1 × 104 CFU m−3 (CFU = Colony Forming Unit) [7] and 1.6 × 104 CFU m−3 [15] at
rural sites in Austria and England, respectively. Lighthart and Shaffer [16] reported a mean cultivable
bacteria concentration of 609 CFU m−3 at a forest site. In some urban sites, the concentrations of
airborne bacteria ranged from 0 to 7220 CFU m−3 [17,18].
Background concentrations of airborne bacteria in clean continental air observed at Mt. Rex,
Austria were about 1.1 × 104 CFU m−3 [7]. However, the concentrations of atmospheric bacteria
of some coastal regions were lower than the concentrations over land atmosphere. For example,
concentrations of atmospheric bacteria collected from marine air arriving at a coastal, cliff-top site in
Barbados were about 2–3 orders of magnitude lower than those over land [19]. Concentrations of total
bioaerosols ranged from 8.5 × 104 to 1.7 × 105 cells m−3 in the Qingdao coastal region [10] and from
580 to 778 CFU m−3in an embayment adjacent to the East River in western Long Island Sound [11].
Bacterial concentrations in the marine atmosphere are even lower, e.g., a few to ~100 CFU m−3 over
the open Baltic Sea [20].
As to the sources of bacteria in marine air, it has been suggested that bacteria and other primary
biological particles can be released into the atmosphere from the sea-surface micro-layer (SML) by
the bursting of bubbles in breaking waves, a process that occurs both during wave-breaking at the
coasts, and in whitecaps on wind-driven waves in the open ocean [3,21]. Bacterial concentrations
in sea spray aerosols can be significantly enriched relative to concentrations in the SML, which in
turn are enriched relative to concentrations in the bulk water. Such enrichment has been observed
both in laboratory-generated aerosols [3] and in marine aerosols relative to underlying waters [22].
Some studies have shown indirect evidence that some bacteria collected in marine air may originate
from a marine source, for instance by demonstrating genetic similarity between some strains of
marine bacteria and airborne bacteria [23–25]. In addition, atmospheric turbulence can lead to the
transmission of biological aerosols between different regions [26,27], so airborne bacteria over oceans
may be derived from other sources and carried to the environment through long-range transport
processes. Burrows et al. [2,28] simulated large-scale atmospheric transport of 1µm particles emitted
from different ecosystems including coastal, deserts, forests, urban, seas, grasslands, and so on.
The results demonstrated that bacteria from other ecosystems could also contribute significantly to the
concentrations of bacteria over oceans.
The measurement of airborne bacterial concentrations is in general conducted in two steps: aerosol
collection in the field and analysis in the laboratory. Filtration and impaction are the two most widely
used collection methods, which are followed by cultivation techniques or epi-fluorescence microscopy
to determine the concentrations of bacteria-containing particles [2].
During the third China Arctic Research Expedition (July–September 2008), bacteria-containing
particles (BCPs) were investigated using a six-stage air sampler with cultivation. The cruise path
covered many regions including the Eastern China Sea, the Yellow Sea, the Japan Sea, the Okhotsk Sea,
the Bering Sea, and the Arctic Ocean (38◦36′ N to 85◦25′ N). The project provides an opportunity to
understand the sources and changes in concentrations of airborne BCPs in the marine boundary layer
from low to high latitudes. Here we report the abundance and size distributions of BCPs measured
during the expedition. The potential impacts of meteorological variables on the spatial distribution of
airborne bacteria are also discussed.
2. Experimental Methods
2.1. Sampling Data
Samples were collected in the marine boundary layer along a cruise path from Shanghai, China
to the Arctic Ocean during the third China Arctic Research Expedition (11 July–24 September 2008).
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The sampling details are given in Table 1. The procedure for sample collection and bacteria cultivation
was based on the method described by a previous report [10]. Briefly, the bioaerosol samples were
collected using a six-stage cultivable microorganism FA-1 multi-orifice cascade impactor (Applied
Technical Institute of Liaoyang, Liaoyang, China) with a flow rate of 28.3 L min−1. No cyclone inlet
was installed, thus total suspended particles were collected and separated according to their individual
sizes on the different stages of the sampler. The particle sizes were fractionated into six size ranges:
>7.0 µm (stage 1), 4.7–7.0 µm (stage 2), 3.3–4.7 µm (stage 3), 2.1–3.3 µm (stage 4), 1.1–2.1 µm (stage 5),
0.65–1.1 µm (stage 6). Two samplers with a 50-cm Teflon inlet each were installed on the front deck of
the ship 0.5 m away from each other and about 30 m above sea level to avoid ship contamination. The
cultivable microorganism samples were collected on 9.0-cmPetri dishes containing an agar medium.
The collection duration for each sample ranged from 10 min to 20 min (Table 1). Two groups of samples
were collected at each of the 20 sites. As the sampler has six stages, the total number of samples in
each group was 120. To control the collection process in both sampling devices blanks were taken
routinely at every site. Agar plates were mounted into the sampler and removed directly without
turning the pump on. Blanks were made and treated as the real samples. Since the FA-1 cascade
impactor collects the airborne particles, the individual colonies formed on the culture medium may
be formed by the presence of multiple bacteria contained in the particle, so in this study we use the
number of bacteria-containing particles instead of cultivable bacteria.
2.2. Bacterial Cultivation
As soon as the sample was collected on the culture medium, it was immediately carried to the
laboratory on the ship and cultivated. As in the previous research [10], two different kinds of agar
were used for the cultivation of bacteria: beef extract-peptone medium (3 g beef extract, 10 g peptone,
5 g NaCl, 16 g agar, 1 L distilled H2O, pH 7.2–7.6) and 2216E medium (5 g peptone, 1 g yeast extract,
0.1 g FePO4, 15 g agar, 400 mL distilled H2O, and 600 mL aging seawater, pH 7.2–7.6). Both agars
had 50 mg/L cycloheximide to suppress fungal growth. In addition, 2216E medium yielded 3.2%
NaCl to reflect the salty environment in oceans [29–31]. The difference between these two media
is that the bacteria cultured on the 2216E medium are more resistant to salt, as the 2216E medium
is usually used to culture marine bacteria [10,32]. The 2216E medium was used here because the
marine atmosphere may contain more salt-tolerant bacteria. Here, the bacteria incubated on the
beef extract-peptone medium are named non-salt tolerant airborne BCPs (NSBCPs), and the bacteria
cultivate on the 2216E medium are named salt tolerant airborne BCPs (SBCPs). The incubation time
for both media was 48 h and was chosen in a way that the bacterial colonies could grow large enough
to be visible. The incubation temperature, however, was different between the two media. The NSBCP
samples were incubated at 37 ◦C, as suggested by the literature, whereas the SBCP samples were
incubated at RT (Room Temperature, approximately 28 ◦C) [10]. As the room had air conditioning, the
temperature did not vary much during the cruise.
2.3. Ancillary Data
The meteorological data were recorded simultaneously, including information on the temperature,
relative humidity, atmospheric pressure, wind direction, and wind speed. Ice data were obtained
from the NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration) Earth Observations website (https:
//neo.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/view.php?datasetId=NISE_D).
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Table 1. Sampling location, date, and meteorological conditions during the third China Arctic Research Expedition, 2008.
Site Date UTC Time Sampling Duration (min) Coordinate Location Wind Speed (m/s) Wind Direction (◦) RH (%) T (◦C)
1 14 July 1:40 10 133◦ E 38◦ N East China Sea 13 36 89 22.7
2 17 July 23:30 10 139◦ E 45◦ N Sea of Japan 11.3 66 99 17.5
3 22 July 22:30 15 161◦ E 51◦ N North Pacific Ocean 4 195 99 11.2
4 25 July 22:30 15 179◦ E 59◦ N North Pacific Ocean 14 282 90 7
5 31 July 1:00 15 169◦ W 62◦ N Bering Sea 15.1 131 86 5.5
6 2 August 23:00 15 165◦ W 64◦ N Bering Sea 5.6 237 100 1.2
7 5 August 21:30 18 168◦ W 72◦ N Chukchi Sea 7.8 128 99 0
8 8 August 21:30 18 157◦ W 73◦ N Chukchi Sea 3.3 245 94 3.5
9 11 August 21:30 20 152◦ W 75◦ N Arctic Ocean 10.1 7 89 0.2
10 14 August 21:30 20 147◦ W 76◦ N Beaufort Sea 18.4 298 100 0.8
11 17 August 21:30 20 147◦ W 81◦ N Arctic Ocean 9 329 92 0.2
12 21 August 22:00 20 144◦ W 84◦ N Arctic Ocean 1 176 99 0.6
13 26 August 22:00 20 147◦ W 85◦ N Arctic Ocean 14.4 28 98 −0.5
14 27 August 22:40 20 102◦ W 85◦ N Arctic Ocean 11.6 125 100 −1.7
15 31 August 21:40 20 148◦ W 84◦ N Arctic Ocean 0.9 203 100 −3.6
16 2 September 21:40 20 170◦ W 80◦ N Arctic Ocean 2 47 100 −4.7
17 6 September 21:50 20 169◦ W 73◦ N Chukchi Sea 15.5 131 97 1.7
18 9 September 22:10 20 165◦ W 64◦ N Bering Sea 6.3 47 63 15
19 12 September 22:00 20 170◦ E 59◦ N North Pacific Ocean 9.9 216 91 12.5
20 15 September 23:10 20 151◦ E 44◦ N Sea of Okhotsk 4 222 92 12.8
UTC: Coordinated Universal Time; RH: Relative humidity.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Concentrations of Bacteria-Containing Particles
The atmospheric concentrations of bacteria-containing particles (BCPs) can be calculated from the
colony counts and the total volume of air sampled. The concentrations of BCPs for each sampling site
are shown in Figure 1. All controls were negative.
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Figure 1. Bacterial concentrations along the cruise path for the R/V Xuelong during the third China
Arctic Research Expedition. The concentrations of airbor e non-salt tolerant bacteria-containing
particles (NSBCPs) and airborne salt tolerant bacteria-cont ining p ticl (SBCPs) are shown by red
and blue columns, respectively (unit: CFU m−3). The blue shaded area represents sea ice.
During the entire sampling period, the total BCP (TBCP) concentrations (including all six stages,
non-salt tolerance and salt tolerance) ranged from 29 CFU m−3 (site 7) to 955 CFU m−3 (site 1), with an
average concentration of 275 CFU m−3 and coefficient of variation of 76.7%. Most of the high TBCP
concentrations were found near coast areas (e.g., site 1, 2, 4, 18). The concentrations of NSBCPs of
all six stages ranged from 16 CFU m−3 (site 7) to 919 CFU m−3 (site 1), with a mean of 182 CFU m−3
and coefficient of variation of 112.0%. Many of the high concentrations were found in the coast
regions, e.g., site 1 (919 CFU m−3, 133◦ E 38◦ N), site 4 (445 CFU m−3, 179◦ E 59◦ N) and site 18
(346 CFU m−3, 165◦ W 64◦ N), but some high concentrations were also observed in the Arctic Ocean
(site 9, 10, and 15). The large number of NSBCPs in the marine boundary layer may be influenced by
the continental bacteria. As latitude increases, the concentrations of NSBCPs decreased (R = −0.473,
p < 0.05). The concentrations of SBCPs varied considerably, ranging from 4 CFU m−3 (site 5, 165◦ W
64◦ N) to 276 CFU m−3 (site 15, 148◦ W 84◦ N) with an average value of 92 CFU m−3 and coefficient
of variation of 80.3%. Although the SBCP concentration on average was lower than that of NSBCPs
(92 vs. 182 CFU m−3), the former could be occasionally higher than the latter, e.g., in the high Arctic
Ocean. This was consistent with earlier observations [33,34] and model predictions [2] that bacteria
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are abundant in marine air in this region, where continental outflow contributes significantly to the
atmospheric aerosols.
Sampling locations were separated into three geographic groups for further analysis: Group I: the
East China Sea, the Japan Sea, and the Northwest Pacific (sites 1–4, 19, 20); Group II: the Bering Sea and
the Chukchi Sea (sites 5–8, 17, 18); Group III: the western Arctic Ocean (sites 9–16). Geographically, the
concentrations of TBCPs ranged from 89 to 955 CFU m−3 with an average of 401± 317 CFU m−3, 29–412
with an average of 177 ± 132 CFU m−3, and 104–478 CFU m−3 with an average of 253 ± 117 CFU m−3
in Group I, Group II, and Group III, respectively. The average concentrations of NSBCPs varied from
298 CFU m−3 in Group I (coefficient of variation 112.6%), 133 CFU m−3 in Group III (coefficient of
variation 86.1%), to 133 CFU m−3 in Group II (coefficient of variation 63.3%). The spatial distribution of
SBCPs appeared to differ from that of NSBCPs: observed concentrations of SBCPs were 103 CFU m−3
in Group I (coefficient of variation 66.4%), 44 CFU m−3 in Group II (coefficient of variation 95.3%), and
120 CFU m−3 in Group III (coefficient of variation 71.1%). In the Group I area, the ratios of NSBCPs
and SBCPs to TBCPs were 61% and 39%, respectively. In Group II and Group III areas, NSBCPs and
SBCPs accounted for 72% and 28%, and 51% and 49% of TBCPs, respectively. The results showed that
there are more salt tolerant bacteria in the Arctic Ocean.
3.2. Size Distributions
The size-resolved bacteria fraction at different locations is shown in Figure 2. Figure 2a presents
the percentages of each stage’s BCP to TBCPs of each sampling site. The average concentrations of
TBCPs over different regions by size were 108 CFU m−3 (stage 1), 49 CFU m−3 (stage 2), 36 CFU m−3
(stage 3), 52 CFU m−3 (stage 4), 43 CFU m−3 (stage 5), and 52 CFU m−3 (stage 6), respectively.
The coarse fraction (>4.7 µm, the sum of stage 1 and stage 2) was the dominant size fraction for most
sampling locations. In contrast, over the Japan Sea and the Bering Sea, the dominant sizes were
2.1–4.7 µm and 0.65–3.3 µm (62% and 76%, respectively). In the Arctic Sea, the BCP concentrations of
each stage did not show big differences.
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Figure 2b shows the percentages of each stage’s NSBCPs to the total NSBCPs at each site, and
Figure 2c prese ts the percentages of ach stage’s SBCPs to the total SBCPs at each site. The average
concentrations of NSBCPs by size were 55 CFU m−3 (stage 1), 33 CFU m−3 (stage 2), 20 CFU m−3
(stage 3), 24 CFU m−3 (s age 4), 21 CFU m−3 (stage 5), and 30 CFU m−3 (stage 6), respectiv ly. For most
of the samples, NSBCP in the coarse fractio (sum of stage 1 a d stage 2) show comparable levels
to the fine fraction (sum of stage 5 and stage 6). On average, t e amount of coarse fraction and fine
fraction accounted for 42% and 31% of the total NSBCPs during the whole cruise, respectively.
On average, the amount of SBCPs with respect to the particle size was 19 CFU m−3 (stage 1),
11 CFU m−3 (stage 2), 12 CFU m−3 (stage 3), 13 CFU m−3 (stage 4), 17 CFU m−3 (stage 5), and
21 CFU m−3 (stage 6) (Figure 2b). The coarse and fine fractions contributed to about 33% and 36% of
the SBCP concentrations, respectively. There were occasionally higher proportions of SBCPs in the fine
fraction in the Arctic region. For example, at sites 10, 11, 15, and 16, fine SBCPs were several times
higher than coarse SBCPs.
3.3. Comparison with Literature Data
From previously reported values in different ecosystems, lower concentrations of bacteria were
found in marine air than in continental air. A model simulation by Burrows et al. [28] predicted the
presence of continental bacteria, exported from the continents, in air over the Northern Hemisphere
Ocean. However, no observations of bacterial concentrations in high-latitude marine air were available
to constrain the model.
To date, there are few reports of airborne bacterial abundance over the Arctic Ocean and
Northwest Pacific Ocean in one cruise. This study thus provides the first direct observation over
these regions. Overall, the concentr tions of TBCPs in this study ra g d from 29 to 955 CFU m−3.
At one measurement site in the remote ocean (a drilling tation near the Mid-Atlant c ridge), the
con e ration of cultivable bacteria was 16 CFU m−3 [35]. Higher concentrations were observed
at coastal sit s, e.g., up to about 8 × 104 CFU m−3 [15]. T is is likely ue to the strong influence
of conti ental sources. Prospero et al. [19] found that NSBCP c centrations were 2–3 orders of
magnitude lower in selectively sampled marine air than those sampled at an island only a short
distance inland. Montero et al. [11] reported that the offshore and onshore total culturable microbial
counts were 778 CFU m−3 and 580 CFU m−3, respectively. Because different sources can cause
microbial composition to be different and marine bacteria grow selectively on saline growth media,
these previous reports may not meaningfully account for bacteria from ocean waters.
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3.4. Potential Meteorological Factors Influencing the Variation of Concentrations of Airborne Bacteria
3.4.1. Temperature
Some previous studies have observed a correlation between ambient air temperature and
the concentrations of continental cultivable airborne bacteria [36]. Likewise, in observations over
the Northwestern Pacific Ocean, airborne microorganism concentrations were also found to be
correlated with air temperature [37]. Temperature directly affects the rate of bacterial metabolism
and reproduction, as well as cultivability [2]. Temperature is also correlated with a number of other
important meteorological and climatological variables that may affect bacterial concentrations in air,
such as boundary layer turbulence, time of day, and season. In this study, the sampling cruise covered
the regions from Shanghai through the mid-latitudes to the Arctic Ocean, and the temperature ranged
from 22.7 ◦C to −4.7 ◦C. The average temperature of Group I, Group II, and Group III was 13.95 ◦C,
4.48 ◦C, and −1.09 ◦C, respectively. As latitude increases, the temperature decreases (R = −0.95,
p < 0.01). The abundance of TBCPs was significantly correlated with ambient air temperature at the
time of sampling (R = 0.516, p < 0.05). The correlation was even stronger for the subset of six samples
collected over the Group II area (Chukchi Sea and Bering Sea, R = 0.878, p < 0.05). Over this region,
the temperature ranged from 0 to 5.5 ◦C during the sampling period. The same correlation with
temperature was also found for NSBCPs during the whole cruise (R = 0.564, p < 0.01) and over the
Group II area (R = 0.980, p < 0.01). There was no correlation found between SBCP concentrations
and temperature.
3.4.2. Relative Humidity and Precipitation
Although some studies have shown positive correlations between relative humidity (RH) and
ambient bacterial concentrations [38], this study found negative correlations between TBCPs and RH
as well as NSBCPs with RH over the Group II area (Table 2). No correlation was found between SBCP
concentrations and RH.
Table 2. Correlation of bacteria-containing particles (BCPs) with wind speed (WS), relative humidity
(RH), and temperature (T).
Species
Whole Cruise Group I Group II Group III
WS RH T WS RH T WS RH T WS RH T
TBCP
Pearson
Correlation 296 −291 516 * −063 −171 −365 101 −858 * 878 * 028 236 −242
Sig. (2-tailed) 205 214 020 906 746 477 848 029 022 947 574 563
N 20 20 20 6 6 6 6 6 6 8 8 8
NSBCP
Pearson
Correlation 312 −414 564 ** 112 −322 −212 006 −965 ** 976 ** 216 −240 −099
Sig. (2-tailed) 180 069 010 832 534 686 991 002 001 607 568 816
N 20 20 20 6 6 6 6 6 6 8 8 8
SBCP
Pearson
Correlation −019 316 −087 −180 −653 −660 302 −083 115 −174 559 −234
Sig. (2-tailed) 937 175 714 732 160 153 561 875 829 680 150 577
N 20 20 20 6 6 6 6 6 6 8 8 8
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed); * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).TBCP:
total airborne bacteria-containing particles; NSBCP: non-salt tolerant airborne bacteria-containing particles; SBCP:
salt tolerant airborne bacteria-containing particles.
Bauer et al. [7] and Morris et al. [39] reported that the presence of clouds and precipitation, e.g.,
clear skies, rain, snow or fog, may affect the deposition of airborne bacteria. During the sampling
period, weather was rainy at nine sampling sites including sampling sites 2, 3, 6, 7, 10, 12, 14, 15, and
16. As shown in Figure 3, the average concentration of NSBCPs during rainy days (101 ± 70 CFU m−3)
was lower than that during the dry days (249 ± 254 CFU m−3). In contrast, the average concentration
of SBCPs during rainy days (115 ± 88 CFU m−3) was slightly higher than that during the dry days
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(73 ± 58 CFU m−3), albeit the difference is not statistically different. It might be that some airborne
bacteria deposit as cloud condensation nucleus by rain in rainy days, and the precipitation caused the
splashing of more sea water, bringing the bacteria into the atmosphere. As such, the concentration of
NSBCPs looks higher in rainy days more than in dry days but there is no difference for SBCPs.
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3.4.3. ind Speed
any previous studies have found relationships between the concentrations of airborne cultivable
or microscopically observed bacteria and wind speed [40–43]. While particle sources from the surface
are typically stronger under windier conditions, stronger winds are also associated with greater
boundary-layer turbulence and dilution, leading to a reduction in boundary-layer concentrations.
For these reasons, we measured wind speed (Table 1) concurrently with particle sampling, however,
no relationship between wind speed and bacteria concentrations was found in the data collected in
this study (as shown Table 2).
3.5. The Role of Sea Ice in the Arctic cean
Bacteria have been found to live and etabolize in sea ice and sno [44]. At the South Pole,
arpenter et al. [45] found a population of about 2 0 to 5 0 ce ls per mL of melted surface snow.
Elevated concentrations of SBCPs were observed in the Arctic Ocean in the presence of seasonal ice.
uring the sa pling ti e, ice concentrations ranged from 0 to 20% and 0 to 91 over roup I and
ro I, . In the Bering Sea and the Chukchi Sea where average sea ice con e tration was
3.3% during the cruise (almost open water during the cruise), the average concentratio s of TBCPs,
S s, and NSBCPs were 176, 44, and 133 CFU m−3, respectively. In th area of 75◦ N t 85◦ N, the
so-called “fl ating sea ice region” cove d by seasonal ice [46] with an average ice co cent tion of
57.4% dur ng the cruise, the average TBCP, SBCP, nd NSBCP concentrations of the Arc ic Ocean were
253, 120, and 133 CFU m−3, respectively. The result show d that the conc ntrations of TBCPs and
SBCPs over the floating sea ice region were higher than those found over the open sea areas. Moreover,
there is a positive correlation betw en ice concentration and SBCPs (R = 0.612, p < 0.05),indicating a
potential relationship between the presenc of seasonal sea ice and th source of SBCPs [47]. In contrast,
the NSBCPs showed o difference between these two areas.
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It is known that precipitation in the form of snow results in the accumulation of airborne
bacteria in the seasonal snowpack and sea ice (50 to over 40,000 cells mL−1) [48,49]. Resuspension
of snow containing accumulated bacteria may thus be one potential source. According to the data
of the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC), the monthly ice extent in August 2008 was the
second-lowest recorded during the period from 1979 to 2008.
Another possible explanation is that bacteria could collect on the ice in “frost flowers”, and then
be aerosolized [50]. Also, there area lot of biological activities around the sea ice, which contains
nutrients. During summer, ice melt lead increases can cause increases in biological activities [12].
Leck and Bigg [51] suggested that spray production from leads may be an important source of bacteria
to the Arctic atmosphere. In summer, marine gel also plays an important role in the cloud condensation
nuclei in the high Arctic (north of 80◦ N) [13]. Therefore, in the high Arctic region, marine source
bacteria probably are a big contribution to atmospheric aerosols.
4. Conclusions
The abundance and size distributions of airborne bacteria in the marine boundary layer were
investigated during the third China Arctic Research Expedition (July–September, 2008). To our
knowledge, this is the first quantitative study of airborne bacterial concentrations in the Arctic.
The concentrations of NSBCPs and SBCPs varied considerably over the whole sampling period
(NSBCPs 16–919 CFU m−3; SBCPs 4–276 CFU m−3). These concentrations are much higher than
those reported earlier using non-saline agar at a mid-Atlantic marine site and in marine background
air at Barbados. NSBCPs were also observed in the high Arctic Ocean. The NSBCPs and SBCPs
presented in both the coarse and fine aerosols. Concentrations of TBCPs and NSBCPs correlated with
air temperature. Changes in sea ice in the Arctic Ocean were also found to influence the distribution
of bacteria. Higher concentrations of SBCPs were observed in the presence of seasonal Arctic sea ice,
suggesting a possible sea-ice related source, probably from biological activities in the leads, re-blowing
of snow, or frost flower formation on the seasonal ice pack.
Since culture methods may underestimate the environmental bacterial communities, it is expected
that the abundance in the ambient air would be even higher than those observed in this study. Future
investigations should apply molecular biological techniques (e.g., 16S rDNA analysis) to distinguish
species between different bacteria.
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